Predicting endoscopic third ventriculostomy success in adult hydrocephalus: preliminary assessment of a modified ETV success score for adults (ETVSS-A) in a series of 47 patients.
Endoscopic third ventriculostomy is an established treatment for noncommunicating hydrocephalus. In carefully selected patients, it can be adopted for the management of communicating variant; however controversy exists in regards to the definition of the appropriate candidates. Predictive score of Endoscopic Third Ventriculostomy Success (ETVSS) has been reported for pediatric and mixed populations only. Our purpose was to define a ETV success score for adult population (ETVSS-A), measuring the strength of correlation between preoperative score retrospectively evaluated and the success rates achieved in a class of adult patients. A retrospective analysis of 47 cases which received ETV procedure at our Institution between 2015 and 2018 was run. Demographic data,clinical history,preoperative and postoperative signs were reviewed and ETVSS-A was calculated. Thereafter ETVSS-A results were compared with the actual success rates. 29 patients(61,7%) presented unchanged or improvedclinical status with a mean ETVSS-A of 54.5%;18 patients(38,3%) worsened with mean ETVSS-A of 37,7%. We found that age,type of hydrocephalus and symptoms of admission are each apart important factors in predicting ETV success:older patients and those with non-obstructive hydrocephalus had the lowest predicted ETV success. In patients in whom ETV was actually successful, the pre-operative ETVSS-A was significantly higher as compared to those patients in whom we observed a poor surgical outcome. From the results of this series, though small and retrospectively analyzed, it seems that ETVSS-A can be considered as a useful instrument to help neurosurgeon in predicting the ETV success and though define a more accurate surgical strategy in cases of hydrocephalus. Wider series and prospective studies are attended to validate these preliminary results.